BROOME COUNTY GIS & MAPPING
Fee Schedule for Services and Data
Prints
-Existing Map Project/PDF, Tax
Parcel Sheet Map (or portion),
or Single Historic Photo Tile:

A Size

B Size

C Size

D Size

E Size

Custom

$0.50

$1.00

$2.00

$4.00

$8.00

$2.00/foot

Existing map projects, photo tiles, and tax parcel sheet maps already exist in digital format and require no alteration, just printing.
A = 8.5” x 11” | B = 11” x 17” | C = 17” x 22” | D = 22” x 34” | E = 34” x 44” | Custom = anything over 44” (E size)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Copies
8.5” x 11” / 14”
11” x 17”
Large
-Existing Paper Maps or Documents:

$0.50

$1.00

$8.00

Large copies-actual sizes vary.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------New Map Projects
-Under One Half (1/2) Hour:

$12.00

-Over One Half (1/2) Hour:

$25.00 per hour

New map projects generally include the following: adding GIS layers and/or imagery, labeling of features, selection and/or categorization of
features by attributes or location, layout setup (map extent, title, north arrow, scale bar, scale, etc.), exporting to PDF and so on. Fee does
not include prints. ANY alterations to an existing map project will be considered a new map project for fee purposes.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Data Manipulation
-Joining, Geocoding, or Creation of X Y data from tabular data: $10.00
-Other manipulation not listed above: $25.00 per hour, minimum of $25.00
Source data can include most existing County or user-supplied data in digital format. Preferred formats include Txt, Excel, or DBF. User-supplied
data must be formatted properly and will not be reformatted or cleaned up by Broome County. Output data provided in ESRI shapefile and/or tabular
format. A list of un-joined or non-geocoded records can be provided to the user at no additional cost if requested. Fee is for data manipulation
and resulting digital data only; map projects and prints supplied at the rates above (additional fees will apply if joining to County GIS data that
has an associated fee in this schedule; ex: parcels).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GIS Data, Imagery, & Other Data
No fee for GIS data except:
-Parcels:
All County Parcels with Attributes: $2,500.00
Yearly updates: $500.00
All County Parcels Boundaries Only:
$250.00
Yearly updates:
$50.00
Individual Parcels (user-defined selection): $0.03 per parcel record, minimum $25.00

-DEMs or any DEM-derived product (contours, slope, etc.):

$100.00

-Aerial Photos (1937, 1944, 1965, 1973, 1981, 1989, 1999):
All Images for a Single Year:

$500.00 (georeferenced OR non-georeferenced)

|

Individual Image:

$5.00 (non-georeferenced)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Government Fees
-Tax Map prints: Map updates provided to local Assessors at no cost per State law.
-New Map Projects: Fees for projects requiring more than 2 hours will be determined on a case by case basis.
-GIS Data & Imagery ONLY: no charge.

Educational (Student) Fees
-No charge for GIS data.

One half (1/2) charge for all else.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING GIS MAPS & DATA
-Any new digital products or files produced in accordance with this fee schedule constitute the
creation of a new public record per NYS FOIL. Therefore they, and any associated data used in their
creation (including user-supplied data), are subject to release. This release can occur without the prior
notification or consent of the original requestor. Per FOIL, the County is not obligated to create new
records and therefore not all requests may be honored.

